Pressure decay half-life: a method for characterizing upper urinary tract urine transport.
We examined the pressure dynamics of hydronephrotic kidneys after elevated renal pelvic pressure developed. A total of 40 patients (44 renal units) 0.2 to 12 years old was evaluated. Transiently elevated renal pelvic pressure was induced with a percutaneous nephrostomy infusion. After renal pelvic pressure increased the infusion was stopped and the subsequent decrease in pressure with time was plotted as a pressure decay curve. The rapidity of the decrease in renal pelvic pressure was then quantitated as a half-life for each pressure decay curve. Pressure decay half-lives were compared to corresponding pressure flow study results and diuretic nuclear renography half-lives. Renal units without elevated renal pelvic pressure during infusion at a high physiological flow rate were associated with relatively rapid pressure decay, whereas those with elevated renal pelvic pressure during infusion were associated with much slower pressure decay (p < 0.0001). Diuretic nuclear renography half-lives had no correlation with collecting system pressure dynamics. Pressure decay half-life provides an objective quantitative measure of the relative tendency for elevated renal pelvic pressure to persist. When used in conjunction with other diagnostic modalities, it may be a useful parameter for a comprehensive assessment of the risk of pressure induced injury in hydronephrotic kidneys.